Establishing the 1/4 vehicle mathematical model based on the nonlinear model of semi-active suspension system for high speed trains, the PID controller and the fuzzy adaptive PID controller were set up respectively on the semi-active suspension system, and the simulations of the high-speed train were carried out under the condition of passive suspension and the semi-active suspension based on the algorithm of the fuzzy adaptive PID control to compare the stability of the high-speed vehicle under these two cases. Results of the simulation show that: the stability and the comfortableness of the high-speed can be improved effectively by using the semi-active suspension with fuzzy adaptive PID control method.
Introduction
Traditional passive suspension cannot meet the needs of the development of high-speed train with the accelerating of the railway speed. The semi-active suspension of vehicles uses the damping components that can be controlled and the closed loop control system, which can regulate the damping force according to the feedback signals generated by the lateral acceleration of the car body, so that the damping suspension stay in the best condition and improve the stability of high-speed train. Therefore, well-designed semi-active suspension system is an effective approach to decrease the vibration of the vehicle and improve the vehicle's stability.
Semi-active suspension system is a nonlinear system, and there are some limitations for the traditional control strategy used in nonlinear system. Adaptive control uses the modern control theory, identifying the parameters of object online, changing the control strategy real-time to keep the quality indicator of the control system stay in the best range. Using the basic theory and methods of the fuzzy mathematics, the regular conditions and operations can be expressed by the fuzzy sets. Storing the regulation and the information related (such as the initial PID parameters, etc.) into the computer as knowledge. And then computer can adjust the PID parameter to the optimum by using fuzzy reasoning according to the actual response of the control system, which is the fuzzy adaptive PID control. 
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) t (5) In the formula (5), K is the proportional gain; is the integration time;
is the control error;
( ) e t ( u t) is the output of the controller namely the control amount. Setting the (6) Error e and error change ec are considered as the input of the adaptive fuzzy PID controller, so e and ec can vary with the change of the PID parameter self-tuning in different moments. Fuzzy control rules to modify parameters of the PID online will form the adaptive fuzzy PID controller, the structure can be seen in Figure 2 .
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Fuzzy PID parameters self-tuning is to identify the fuzzy relationship between three parameters of the PID and e, ec, testing e and ec in the operation constantly, modifying the three parameters online according to the fuzzy control theory to meet the different requirements to the control parameters, to make sure that the controlled object has a good dynamic and static performance. 
2) Establishing the fuzzy control rule
Reasoning based on human intuition, using the fuzzy control rules to eliminate systematic errors according to the error and its change trend, and then constituting the fuzzy model of controlled process described by numbers of fuzzy control statements.
3) Determining the assignment tables of the fuzzy variables
After determining the fuzzy domain of the fuzzy variable error e, error change ec and control amount u, shall determine function that the fuzzy linguistic variables subjected to, assigning variable , determining the membership of the fuzzy linguistic variables within the domain. 4) Founding the fuzzy control tables Fuzzy control rules described above can be represented by the fuzzy control table, a total of 49 fuzzy rules, the relationship of each fuzzy statement is 'or', can be calculated from the control rules determined by the first statement. Similarly, ,…, can be obtained from the remaining statements. And the control amount should be the fuzzy sets u, which can be expressed by formula (7):
The key of the fuzzy control design is the establishment of appropriate fuzzy sheet, to get the fuzzy control table direct at the three parameters , , .
According to the fuzzy control amount calculated from above, using the maximum membership method to change the control amount from the fuzzy quantity into a precise volume. To obtain accurate control amount would require the fuzzy method can express the output results of the fuzzy membership function. x , namely:
Average 0
x is the outcome for the fuzzy sets using weighted average method. Finally, the output scaling factor is multiplied to 0 x to meet the control requirements, and then obtain the actual value of the control amount. During the course of online operation, the control system 
